We are SUPER excited to be welcoming
back all of our EYFS children on the 8th
of March. The sun has been shining in
Berkeley and it has filled us with hope for
the upcoming terms. The Spring and Summer terms mean lots of outdoor learning
so please make sure your child has appropriate outdoor clothing in school. Easter is
a time full of hope and new beginnings
and we are excited to get stuck into some
new topics this term. Reception will be
learning about Dinosaurs and Little Jesters will be learning about ‘Under the Sea’.

Reception Highlights
We have been learning digraphs as
part of our phonics sessions. These
are sounds that have two letters
but make one sound. They can be
tricky to remember but we are doing really well!
We celebrated Pancake Day. We
read Mr Wolf’s Pancakes on our
Zoom Registration and had a go at
making and decorating our own
pancakes. They were SCRUMMY!
We have been learning about all things
Under the Sea and
Pirates! The children
in school in our key
worker bubble made some brilliant pirate
ships using recyclable materials. We also
made pirate hats, flags,
skull and cross bones,
treasure maps and messages in bottles.

Calendar dates
Monday 8th March
Return of all children to
school and Little Jesters
Thursday 25th March
Little Jesters Parents Evening
Wednesday 31st March
Reception Parents Evening
Thursday 1st April
End of Term 4

Little Jesters Highlights
Little Jesters have started a new topic
Under the Sea and have been learning all
about the different sea creatures. We made
our own under the sea sensory area and
have been using stories and sea animals to
learn more about the ocean.
We have been trying really hard with our numbers
and shapes, rand recognising numbers 1– 10
during our circle times and small activities.
We are super excited to being seeing the sun
again! We cant wait to be outside
and will be using our outdoor area
and field more often! Please remember to
bring a named bottle of sun cream into
Little Jesters in your bag.

On the 8th of March we will say a HUGE
good luck to Ali who will be exploring a new
opportunity in the school as a teaching partner. Ali has been a huge part of our Little
Jesters team and we will miss her but we
will still get to see her over the fence
throughout the week.

